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A generating funtion for the trae of theIwahori-Heke algebraEri M. Opdam 1November 22, 1999

1The author would like to thank Erik van den Ban, Gerrit Hekman and KlaasSlooten for pleasant and fruitful disussions.
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AbstratThe Iwahori-Heke algebra has a anonial trae � . The trae is the evalua-tion at the identity element in the usual interpretation of the Iwahori-Hekealgebra as a sub-algebra of the onvolution algebra of a p-adi semi-simplegroup. The Iwahori-Heke algebra ontains an important ommutative sub-algebra C[�x℄, that was desribed and studied by Bernstein, Zelevinski andLusztig. In this note we ompute the generating funtion for the value of �on the basis �x.1 Notations and main resultThe goal of this paper is to derive a disintegration formula whih ouldserve as a starting point for the spetral analysis of the Iwahori-Heke algebra.However, I have deided to postpone the treatment the more spetral analytiaspets of this formula to another paper. The formula has a ertain interestin its own right, and as a �rst appliation we will give an expliit formulafor the value of the trae on the maximal Abelian subalgebra of the Heke-algebra.I hope to help the reader (and myself) by reviewing the setup and de�ni-tion of the Heke-algebra, and the elementary theory of its minimal prinipalseries representations. This is mainly to �x the notations, but also to givethe reader an impression of the logial order of the basi fats that are in-volved in the proof of the main formula of this paper. At the same time, thishopefully provides a onvenient basis for further papers in this diretion. Asa drawbak, the material in the �rst setion, and parts of the seond setionis (very) lassial and well known to speialists.In the �rst setion we review the de�nition of the Iwahori-Heke algebra.We basially follow Lusztig's paper [3℄ in this disussion.



1.1 The root datumLet R = (X; Y;R0; R_0 ; F0) be a redued root datum (I apologize for thesubsripts, but I have deided to reserve the notation R for the aÆne rootsystem whih has to be introdued later). This means that(a) X and Y are latties, with a given perfet pairing(�; �) : X � Y ! Z;(b) R0 � X, R_0 � Y are �nite subsets with a given bijetion R0 ! R_0 ,denoted by � ! �_. (The elements of R0 are alled \roots", those ofR_0 are alled \oroots".)() F0 � R0 (alled the set of fundamental roots).(d) (�; �_) = 2 for all � 2 R0.(e) For any � 2 R0, the reetion s� 2 GL(X) given by s�(x) = x �(x; �_)� maps R0 to itself. Similarly, s� 2 GL(Y ) given by s�(y) =y � (�; y)�_ maps R_0 to itself.(f) F is linearly independent, and R0 � Z�0F0 [ Z�0F0. (The set R0;+ =R0 \ Z�0F0 is alled the set of positive roots.)(g) For all � 2 R0, 2� 62 R0.PutQ = ZR0 andQ_ = ZR_0 for the root lattie and the oroot lattie respe-tively. The weight lattie P of R is by de�nition the dual P = Hom(Q_;Z).It follows from the de�nitions that there is a natural map X ! P whoserestrition to Q � X is the natural inlusion Q � P .The group generated by the reetions s� is alled the Weyl group of R,denoted W0. The set S0 = fs� j � 2 Fg is alled the set of simple reetions.It is well known that S0 generates W0, and that (W0; S0) is a �nite Coxetergroup.We de�ne the so alled dominane (partial) ordering on Y by:y � y0 , y � y0 2 Z�0R_0;+:1.2 The aÆne Weyl groupThe aÆne Weyl group W is the semi-diret produtW = W0 nX:2



The elements ofW are denoted wtx, with the multipliation rule wtx �w0tx0 =ww0tw0�1x+x0. Clearly W ats on the set X. When we think of Y � Z as aset of aÆne linear funtions on X, we get the natural dual ation of W onY � Z, de�ned by (wf)(x) := f(w�1x). Expliitly, this amounts to:wtx(y; k) := (w(y); k� (x; y)):The aÆne root system R is by de�nition the set R_0 � Z � Y � Z. It is theminimalW -invariant set in Y �Z ontaining the set of oroots R_0 . It is easyto see that R = R+ [ R� = R+ [ �R+ where:R+ = f(�_; k) j k > 0 and � 2 R0g [ f(�_; 0) j �_ 2 R_0;+g:Let Sm � R0 be the set of roots so that fSmg_ is the set of minimal oroots(with respet to the dominane ordering). It is lear that R+ is a simpliialone, generated over Z�0 by the setF = f(�_; 1) j � 2 Smg [ f(�_; 0) j � 2 F0g:This is alled the set of fundamental aÆne roots. For every aÆne root a =(�_; k) we de�ne a orresponding aÆne reetion sa : X ! X by the formulasa(x) = x� a(x)�;where a(x) = (x; �_) + k. This is an element of W sine sa = s�tk�. We putS = fsa j a 2 Fg;the set of aÆne simple reetions.It follows easily that the subgroup of W generated by S equals W0Q.This is a normal subgroup in W , whih is an aÆne Coxeter group with S asset of simple reetions. We shall sometimes think of S as the set of vertiesof the aÆne Coxeter diagram of (W0Q; S).1.3 The length funtionThe length funtion l, de�ned on elements w of W0Q as the minimallength of a word in the alphabet S representing w, has a natural extensionto W . The extension is de�ned as follows:l(wtx) =#fa 2 R+ j wtx(a) 2 R�g= X�2R0;+\w�1(R0;�) j(x; �_) + 1j+ X�2R0;+\w�1(R0;+) j(x; �_)j: (1.1)3



Indeed, the length of an element sa 2 S orresponding to a 2 F is equal to1, sine R+ \ sa(R�) = fag. It follows that for all w 2 W ,l(saw) = � l(w) + 1 if w�1(a) 2 R+:l(w)� 1 if w�1(a) 2 R�: (1.2)From 1.2 it is standard to derive that the restrition of l to W0Q indeedoinides with the length funtion of this Coxeter group with respet to theset of generators S.Put X+ = fx 2 X j (x; �_) � 0; 8� 2 F0g, the set of dominant elementsof X. Observe that 1.1 implies that for all x 2 X+, w 2 W0:l(wtx) = l(w) + l(tx)= l(w) + 2(x; �_) (1.3)where �_ 2 P_ is de�ned by �_ = 12 X�2R0;+ �_:Similarly, when x 2 X++ is strongly dominant and w 2 W0 we have theformula l(txw) = �l(w) + l(tx):Corollary 1.1. The length is an additive funtion on the Abelian half-grouponsisting of tx, x 2 X+.Proof. Clear from 1.3. �It is easy to see from the above desription of the length funtion that anelement w 2 W has length 0 if and only if it maps F to itself. Thus the setof elements in W having length 0 is a subgroup 
 of W . Using 1.2 it is learthat this is a omplement for the normal Coxeter subgroup W0Q. Hene 
is Abelian, and isomorphi to the quotient X=Q.1.4 Root labelsIn order to de�ne the Iwahori-Heke algebra we need to �x a length-multipliative funtion q on W . In priniple q may take its values in anyAbelian half-group, but for our purposes it is appropriate to assume that qtakes its values in R�1. In other words, we onsider a funtionq : W ! R�14



suh that q(ww0) = q(w)q(w0) whenever l(ww0) = l(w) + l(w0).Note that q is identially equal to 1 on the group 
 of elements of length0. The funtion q is therefore ompletely determined by its values on the setS of elements of length 1. On the other hand, any funtion q on S an beextended length-multipliatively provided that qs = qs0 whenever s; s0 2 Sare onjugate in W .We assoiate to suh a funtion q on W a W -invariant set of root labelson the aÆne root system R by the following rules. First observe that atranslation tx with x 2 X maps a = �_ + k 2 R to a � (x; �_). Hene a isin the orbit of �_, exept when �_ 2 2Y and k is odd. Let a = �_ + k 2 F .If �_ 62 2Y , we simply put qa := q(s�):When �_ 2 2Y , let S(a) � S denote the onneted omponent of the Coxetergraph of the aÆne Coxeter group (W0Q; S). As Lusztig ([3℄, Lemma 1.7)remarks, S(a) is of aÆne type Ca�n , and the orresponding root datumR(a) oftype (Q(Bn) = Zn; P (Cn) = Zn; Bn; Cn; fe1�e2; : : : ; en�1�en; eng) is a diretsummand of R. Let !a be the unique nontrivial diagram automorphism ofS whih is trivial on the omplement of S(a). We now de�neqa := q(s!a(a)):Expliitly, we de�ne for these fundamental roots in S(a): q1�2e1 = q(s2en)and q2en = q(s1�2e1). We extend the aÆne root labels W -invariantly to all ofR. It is lear that the aÆne root labels determine q.Finally, we an also desribe q by means of a W0-invariant set of rootlabels q�_, where � runs over the roots of the possibly non-redued rootsystem Rnr de�ned byRnr := R0 [ f2� j �_ 2 R_0 \ 2Y g:We do this by restriting the aÆne root labels to R_0 , and when �_ 2 2Y wede�ne: q�_=2 := q1+�_q�_ :It is lear that this set of root labels on R_nr also ontains the same informationas the funtion q. These de�nitions of root labels are in ompliane withMadonald [4℄, exept for the fat that we all roots what he alls oroots!We list some diret onsequenes of our notations:Corollary 1.2. For all w 2 W ,q(w) = Ya2R+\w�1R� qa+1:5



Corollary 1.3. For all w 2 W0,q(w) = Y�2Rnr;+\w�1Rnr;� q�_ :De�nition 1.4. The Haar modulus Æ = Æq is the harater on on X givenby Æ(x) = Æq(x) := Y�2Rnr;+ q(x;�_)�_ :Corollary 1.5. When x 2 X+,q(tx) = Æ(x):1.5 The Iwahori-Heke algebraNow we are ready to de�ne the Iwahori-Heke algebra H assoiated to aroot datum R and a set of root labels q�_ with � 2 Rnr.De�nition 1.6. The Iwahori-Heke algebra H = H(R; q) is the omplex as-soiative algebra with basis Tw, w 2 W , and relations indued by the followingrules:(a) If l(ww0) = l(w) + l(w0) then TwTw0 = Tww0.(b) If s 2 S then (Ts + 1)(Ts � q(s)) = 0.Remark 1.7. It is well known that suh an objet exists.This algebra an be equipped with a � operator, whih is the anti-linearanti-involution de�ned by T �w = Tw�1:It is straightforward to hek that this indeed extends to an anti-involutionon H.The objet of study in this note is the anonial trae funtion � , whihis by de�nition the linear funtional on H that has the following values onthe basis elements Tw: �(Tw) = � 1 if w = e:0 else:This funtional orresponds to the evaluation at the identity element whenthe Heke algebra is interpreted as a subalgebra of the onvolution algebra ofa semi-simple group of p-adi type. Therefore the following lemma is natural:Proposition 1.8. The trae � is entral and positive.6



Proof. Both statements are lear from the following obvious formula:�(T �wTw0) = Æw;w0q(w): (1.4)�The assoiated Hermitian inner produt on H is given by the formula(h; h0) := �(h�h0):Observe that the basis Tw is orthogonal with respet to this inner produtbeause of 1.4.1.6 The Bernstein-Zelevinski basisThe Heke algebra H ontains a large ommutative subalgebra. For x 2X+ we de�ne �x = Æ(�x)1=2Ttx :These elements form an Abelian half-group isomorphi to X+ beause ofCorollary 1.1. By 1.5 they are orthonormal. For general x 2 X we de�ne:�x = �y��1zwhere y; z 2 X+ are suh that x = y � z.The following result is very important, and due to Bernstein and Zelevin-ski (unpublished work).Theorem 1.9. (a) The elements Tw�x, w 2 W0; x 2 X form a basis ofH.(b) The elements �xTw, w 2 W0; x 2 X also form a basis of H.() In partiular, the subalgebra A = C[�x℄ � H is isomorphi to the groupalgebra of X via x! �x.The next result is due to Bernstein and Zelevinski in a speial ase, andto Lusztig in the general ase. It tells us how the multipliation works interms of the basis just desribed in the above theorem.Theorem 1.10. Let x 2 X and � 2 F0. Let s = s�. Then�xTs � Ts�s(x) == ( (q�_ � 1) �x��s(x)1���� if 2� 62 Rnr:((q�_=2q�_ � 1) + q1=2�_=2(q�_ � 1)���) �x��s(x)1���2� if 2� 2 Rnr: (1.5)7



One important onsequene of this theorem is the preise desription ofthe enter Z of H. This result is also due to Bernstein and Zelevinski.Theorem 1.11. The subalgebra A � H is a W0 module via the ation ofW0 on X. In this sense, the enter Z equals Z = AW0.The behavior of the elements �x with respet to the � operator is not veryompliated:Proposition 1.12. Let w0 2 W0 denote the longest element.��x = Tw0��w0(x)T�1w0 :Proof. We may assume that x 2 X+. We need to show that Tt�xTw0 =Tw0Tt�w0(x). This is obvious sine l(w0t�w0(x)) = l(w0) + l(tx) (see 1.3) andw0t�w0(x) = t�xw0. �1.7 The main resultLet T = Hom(X;C�) be the omplex torus of haraters of X. Let usintrodue the -funtion, following Madonald [4℄. For � 2 Rnr and t 2 Tde�ne (�; t) := 1� q�1=2�_=2q�1�_ t(��)1� q�1=2�_=2t(��) :(In this notation it is understood that q_� = 1 whenever � 62 Rnr, and thatwe take the positive root of q�_=2). When � 2 R0 we put0(�; t) = (�; t)(2�; t):It is onvenient to introdue the redued root system R1 = f� 2 Rnr j 2� 62Rnrg. We de�ne for � 2 R1:1(�; t) = (�; t)(�=2; t):Clearly, when � 2 R0 \ R1 we have 0(�; t) = 1(�; t). On the other hand,when � 2 R0 � R1, then 2� 2 R1, and 0(�; t) = 1(2�; t). We have for� 2 R0: 0(�; t) = 8<: 1�q�1�_ t(��)1�t(��) if 2� 62 Rnr:(1+q�1=2�_=2t(��))(1�q�1=2�_=2q�1�_t(��))1�t(�2�) if 2� 2 Rnr:8



With these notations we de�ne:De�nition 1.13.(t) := Y�2Rnr;+ (�; t) = Y�2R0;+ 0(�; t) = Y�2R1;+ 1(�; t):We introdue a partial ordering< on the real split part Trs = Hom(X;R+)of T by t1 < t2 , 8� 2 R0;+ : t1(�) < t2(�):Here is the main result of this paper, a generating funtion for the values of� on A:Theorem 1.14. We have the following identity of formal Laurent series (t 2T ): Xx2X �(�x)t(�x) = �q(w0)(t)(t�1)��1exp;+ :The right hand side of the equality means the expansion of the rationalfuntion 1=(q(w0)(t)(t�1)) as a power series in ti = t(�i), where F0 =f�1; : : : ; �ng. Notie that this expansion is onvergent on ft 2 T j Re(t) <Æ�1=2g.Remark 1.15. In partiular, this implies that �(�x) = 0 unless x 2 Q�.Example 1.16. The simplest possible ase is when the root datum is of typeA1, i.e. R = (Z;Z; f�2g; f�1g; f2g). Put S0 = fsg, q = q(s), and ! = t1s.Notie that ! 2 
, the group of elements of length 0 in W . Now onsider� = q�1=2Tt1 = q�1=2T!Ts. The above theorem states that �(�n) = 0 unlessn = �2k with k 2 Z�0, and when k > 0 we have�(��2k) = (q � 1)(qk � q�k)q + 1 = (q + q�1 � 2)(qk�1 + qk�3 + � � �+ q1�k):The reader is invited to verify this formula diretly.Lemma 1.17. Let � 2 Rnr and k 2 Z�0. We de�ne a rational funtiond(�; k) in q1=2�_=2 and q�_ by1Xk=0 d(�; k)tk = �q�_(�; t)(�; t�1)��1exp;+ :Then d(�; 0) = 1, and for k > 0 we have:d(�; k) = (q�_ � 1)(q�_=2q�_ � 1)�(q1=2�_=2q�_)k � (q1=2�_=2q�_)�k�(q�_=2q2�_ � 1)9



Corollary 1.18. We an reformulate the main result as follows. Let x 2 X.We all � = (��)�2Rnr;+ a partition of x if (1) �� 2 Z�0 and (2) x =P�2Rnr;+ ���. Then the trae of �x an be written as a weighted partitionfuntion: �(�x) =X� Y�2Rnr;+ d(�; ��); (1.6)where the sum is taken over all the partitions � of �x.Corollary 1.19. Suppose that q(s) > 1; 8s 2 S. Then �(���) > 0, for all� 2 Q+.2 The minimal prinipal series and their Intertwiningoperators2.1 De�nition of the minimal prinipal seriesThe holomorphi minimal prinipal series are simply de�ned by indutionfrom A. Let t 2 T denote a harater of X.De�nition 2.1. The (holomorphi) minimal prinipal series It is the in-dued module It = IndHA(t) = H
ACt (where Ct denotes the one dimensionalmodule of A orresponding the harater t).As an H0 module, It ' H0 via Tw 
 1! Tw (w 2 W0). (Here H0 is thesubalgebra of H generated by Ts; s 2 S0.)De�nition 2.2. The image of an element h 2 H in End(It) is alled itsLaplae transform ĥ(t). By the natural identi�ation of It with H0 we willalways onsider ĥ(t) as an element of End(H0).We list some basi properties of It:Proposition 2.3. (a) The enter Z ' AW0 ats by salars on It, aord-ing to the harater t of A.(b) Every irreduible module over H is a quotient of some It.() If ĥ(t)(Te) = 0 for all t in some Zariski-dense subset of T , then h = 0.Proof. (a) and (b) are trivial, and () follows diretly from Theorem1.9. �To study the modules It more seriously, we need to involve intertwiningoperators. 10



2.2 The intertwining operatorsThe ation of W0 on A an \almost" be realized by inner automorphismsof H. Here the word \almost" means that one needs to pass to some formalompletion of H in order to make ertain elements of H invertible. The ele-ments whih realize thisW0-ation by means of onjugation (in a ompletionof H) are alled intertwining elements. We do not want to study the formalompletions of H here, sine the non-invertibility of the intertwiners in H isat the heart of the study of representations of H.Let us �rst disuss the onstrution of the intertwining elements them-selves. Their de�nition is losely related to Lusztig's relation 1.10.De�nition 2.4. When s = s� 2 S0 (with � 2 F0), we de�ne the intertwiningelement Rs as follows:Rs == ( (1� ���)Ts + (1� q�_) (2� 62 Rnr)(1� ��2�)Ts + ((1� q�_=2q�_) + q1=2�_=2(1� q�_)���) (2� 2 Rnr)= ( Ts(1� ��) + (q�_ � 1)�� (2� 62 Rnr)Ts(1� �2�) + ((q�_=2q�_ � 1)�2� + q1=2�_=2(q�_ � 1)��) (2� 2 Rnr)De�nition 2.5. We introdue the following notation. Let �W0 be the groupW0 [ �W0. Assume R is a ring equipped with �W0-ation �w : f ! f�w.Suppose we are given an equivariant set of elements f� of R (i.e. f�w� =f�w� ), indexed by the roots � 2 R1. When w 2 W0, we putfw := Y�2R1;+\w�1R1;� f�:We simply write f instead of fw0, where w0 denotes the longest element ofW0.Example 2.6. When we de�ne ~q� = q�_q2�_ 2 R+ (with the trivial ation of�W0), then we get the usual q(w) = ~qw. We apply the notation of De�nition2.5 frequently to the following ases:(1) �� := 1� ��� 2 A,(2) � := 1(�; �) 2 C(T ),(3) n� := ~q����(�)��(�) 2 C[T ℄ (hene we may and will onsider n� asan element of A, by sending the harater x of T to �x 2 A),11



(4) D� = n�n��.Lemma 2.7. In the situation of De�nition 2.5 we have the following simplerules:(1) When l(uv) = l(u) + l(v), then fuv = f v�1u fv.(2) In partiular, fww0wfw�1 = fw0 = f .(3) fww0wf�ew�1 = fww0 = fw.(4) fww = f�ew�1.Theorem 2.8. Let s = s� 2 S0 with � 2 F0, and let � 2 R1 be the uniqueelement of R1 whih is a positive multiple of �. (For onveniene, we shallwrite s = s� with � 2 F1 in the sequel). Then:(1) Rs�x = �s(x)Rs.(2) The Rs (s 2 S0) satisfy the braid relations orresponding to the Coxetergraph S0.(3) R2s 2 A, and in fat R2s = Ds.Proof. (1) is a diret reformulation of Theorem 1.10. (3) is proved by(tedious, but straightforward) diret omputation, and is left to the reader.To prove (2) we need to show that if w = s1 : : : sm is a redued word in W0,then the element Rw := Rs1 : : : Rsm 2 H indeed only depends on w, and noton the hosen redued word representing w. Let us suppose R0w is obtained inthe same way as Rw, but using a di�erent redued word for w. Let t 2 T andde�ne rw(t) = R̂w(t)(Te) 2 H0, and similarly r0w(t). By Proposition 2.3(),in order to show Rw = R0w, it suÆes to show that rw(t) = r0w(t) for generit 2 T . Now observe that both rw(t) and r0w(t) are of the form�w(t�1)Tw +Xu<w u;xTu: (2.1)On the other hand, both rw(t) and r0w(t) are in the A weight spae of It witheigenvalue w(t), by (1). Sine the dimension of It is jW0j, it is lear thatthese weight spaes all have dimension equal to 1 when t 2 T reg. Thereforerw(t) and r0w(t) are salar multiples of eah other. But then they have to beequal by 2.1. �Corollary 2.9. From the above proof we onlude that for every w 2 W0,the weight spae Iwtt of weight wt in It has dimension 1 when t is regular.12



De�nition 2.10. Let w 2 W0, and let w = s1 : : : sm be a redued word.De�ne Rw = Rs1 : : : Rsm 2 H, and rw(t) = R̂w(t)(Te) 2 H0. Notie that (seeExample 2.6): rw�1(wt)rw(t) = nw(t)nw(t�1)= Dw(t):Corollary 2.11. We have the relationRw�xRw�1 = Dw�1�wx:De�nition 2.12. Introdue normalized intertwining elements byr0w(t) = (nw(t))�1rw(t): (2.2)Corollary 2.13. The normalized intertwining elements satisfy the W0 oy-le relation (u; v 2 W0 arbitrary):r0u(vt)r0v(t) = r0uv(t): (2.3)De�nition 2.14. De�ne, for w 2 W0, t 2 T , and x 2 H0 ' It,R(w; t) : It ! Iwtx ! xrw�1(wt)Corollary 2.15. This de�nes intertwining maps suh that(1) R(w�1; wt)R(w; t) = Dw(t)IdH0. In partiular, R(w; t) is an isomor-phism when Dw(t) 6= 0.(2) R(u; vt)R(v; t) = R(uv; t) when l(uv) = l(u) + l(v). (Equivalently,ru(vt)rv(t) = ruv(t) in this situation.)(3) By Corollary 2.13, ru(vt)rv(t) = nu(vt)nv(t)nuv(t) ruv(t):Therefore we have:R(u; vt)R(v; t) = nu(vt)nv(t)nuv(t) R(uv; t):Corollary 2.16. When t is regular and Dw0(t) 6= 0, then It is irreduible.(In fat the following stronger result due to S. Kato [2℄ holds: 8t 2 T , It isirreduible if and only if Dw0(t) 6= 0. This is muh deeper, but we shall notneed this fat.) 13



2.3 A nondegenerate sesquilinear pairingWe identify the module It with H0 by Tw 
 1! Tw (w 2 W0), as we didbefore. We de�ne a nondegenerate sesquilinear pairing between It and I�t�1by I�t�1� It ! Cx y ! (x; y) := �(x�y) (2.4)where x; y 2 H0.Corollary 2.17. This pairing satis�es (x; yz) = (xz�; y) = (y�x; z) whenx; y and z are in H0.Lemma 2.18. The element rw(t) 2 H0 satis�es rw(t)� = rw�1(w�t�1). Henethe intertwining operator R(w; t) satis�es: R(w; t)� = R(w�1; w�t�1).Proof. It is suÆient to prove this for w 2 S0, and in this ase it is aneasy diret omputation. Use Corollary 2.17. �Theorem 2.19. The pairing between I�t�1 and It respets the � operator:8x 2 H; y; z 2 H0 we have(x̂�(�t�1)y; z) = (y; x̂(t)z):Proof. When x 2 H0. this is just Corollary 2.17. Hene it is enough toverify the relation when x 2 A. It suÆes to do so for t in some Zariski-denseset, and thus we may and will assume that t is regular. Notie that rw(t) iseigenvetor of �̂x(t) with eigenvalue wt(x). Likewise, using Proposition 1.12,we have that Tw0rw0v(�t�1) is �̂�x(�t�1) eigenvetor with eigenvalue v�t(x). Henewe just need to show that for v 6= w:(Tw0rw0v(�t�1); rw(t)) = 0:But, using Corollary 2.15 and Lemma 2.18, we have:(Tw0rw0v(�t�1); rw(t)) = �(rv�1w0(w0vt)Tw0rw(t))= �(rw(t)rv�1w0(w0vt)Tw0)= onst:�(rwv�1w0(w0vt)Tw0): (2.5)By equation 2.1 this last expression is 0 when v 6= w, as was laimed. �Proposition 2.20. In addition to the proof of the previous theorem we seethat, sine l(w) + l(w�1w0) = l(w0),(Tw0rw0v(�t�1); rw(t)) = Æv;wq(w0)�(wt): (2.6)14



2.4 Matrix elements of the minimal prinipal seriesWe denote by H� the linear dual of H, the spae of all omplex linearfuntionals on H. Given an endomorphism  2 End(H0) we de�ne theorresponding matrix element E( ; t) 2 H� of the minimal prinipal seriesmodule It by E( ; t)(h) := trH0( ĥ(t)): (2.7)The harater �(It) of It is by de�nition the matrix element E(Id; t). Theintertwiners and the pairing disussed above give rise to two funtional equa-tions for the matrix elements:Proposition 2.21. (1) E( �; �t�1)(h�) = E( ; t)(h).(2) E(R(w; t) R(w�1; wt); wt) = Dw(t)E( ; t).With the pairing of the previous subsetion at our disposal, we de�nean important olletion of matrix elements of the minimal prinipal seriesmodules.De�nition 2.22. For u; v 2 W0 we de�ne the linear funtional Eu;v on Hby (h 2 H): Eu;vt (h) = (Tw0rw0u(�t�1); ĥ(t)rv(t)): (2.8)In other words, Eu;v = E( u;v(t); t) where  u;v(t) 2 End(H0) is de�ned by u;v(t)(h) = (Tw0rw0u(�t�1); h)rv(t).Proposition 2.23. (1) The funtion t! Eu;vt (h) is a regular funtion onT , for all u; v and h.(2) Eu;vt (�x1h�x2) = u(t)(x1)v(t)(x2)Eu;vt (h).(3) When t is regular, fEu;vt g � H� is a linearly independent olletion oflinear funtionals on H.(4) The spae of all matrix elements of It is equal to the spae H�t = f� 2H� j �(zh) = z(t)�(h); 8z 2 Z; h 2 Hg. In partiular, fEu;vt g 2 H�is a basis for this spae when t is regular.Proof. (1) is obvious, (2) is straightforward, and (3) follows from (2).To prove (4) is suÆes to show that the dimension of H�t equals jW0j2. Notethat H�t an be identi�ed with the dual of H=(It \ Z), where It denotes theideal in A of elements vanishing in t 2 T . But H=(It\Z) ' H0
A=(It\Z),15



thus it is suÆient to show that A=(It\Z) has dimension jW0j. This followsfrom the fat that A is free of rank jW0j over Z = AW0, see [5℄, Thm. 2.2. �We now list some straightforward onsequenes of Proposition 2.20, Propo-sition 2.21 and Corollary 2.15.Proposition 2.24. (1) Eu;vt (Te) = Æu;vq(w0)�(ut).(2) �(It) = q(w0)�1Pw2W0 �(wt)�1Ew;wt :(3) Eu;vt (h) = Ew0v;w0u�t�1 (T�1w0 h�Tw0).(4) Eu;vt = nv(t)nuw�1 (wt)nu(t)nvw�1 (wt)Euw�1;vw�1wt .De�nition 2.25. The element Ee;et 2 H� plays a predominant role, and willbe denoted by Et.Corollary 2.26. The harater �(It) equals q(w0)�1Pw2W0 �(wt)�1Ewt:2.5 Madonald's spherial funtionLet T+0 denotes the entral idempotent of H0 orresponding to the trivialrepresentation Tw ! q(w). In other words,T+0 = P0(q)�1 Xw2W0 Tw;where P0 is the so alled Poinar�e polynomialP0(q) = Xw2W0 q(w)of the Weyl-group W0. Madonald's spherial funtion �t 2 H�t is the matrixoeÆient E( +; t) for the endomorphism +(h) = P0(q)(T+0 ; h)T+0 :Note that the hosen normalization is suh that �t(Te) = TrH0( +) = 1. Itis not diÆult to express �t in terms of the basis Eu;vt we introdued in theprevious subsetion.Lemma 2.27. (1) 8w 2 W0; T+0 r0w(t) = T+0 .(2) T+0 = q(w0)P0(q) Pw2W0 (wt)r0w(t). 16



Proof. (1) is a simple diret omputation.(2) Write T+0 = Xw2W0 bw(t)r0w(t): (2.9)Using (1) we �nd that bw(t) = bw0(w0wt). We ompute bw0 by the remarkthat the only summand on the right hand side of 2.9 that ontributes to theoeÆient of Tw0 , is bw0(t)r0w0(t). Now reall that, modulo the spae spannedby Tw with w 6= w0, r0w0(t) = �(t�1)n(t) Tw0:Comparing oeÆients leads to the required result. �Clearly, �t is ompletely determined by its values on the subalgebraH+ =T+0 HT+0 . This important �-subalgebra of H is isomorphi to the enter of Hby the so-alled Satake-isomorphism, via the mapZ ! H+z ! T+0 z (2.10)It is also lear that the elements �+x = T+0 �xT+0 with x 2 X+ form a linearbasis of H+. Let us determine the spherial funtion by omputing its valueson this basis. The result is the well known formula of Madonald for thespherial funtion.Theorem 2.28. (Madonald [4℄) When x 2 X+,�t(�+x ) = q(w0)P0(q) Xw2W0 (wt)wt(x):Proof. Use the above lemma. �It is now easy to relate �t to the matrix element Et:Proposition 2.29. Et(T+0 hT+0 ) = q(w0)n(t�1)P0(q) �t(h):
17



Proof.Et(T+0 hT+0 ) = (Tw0rw0(�t�1); T+0 ĥ(t)T+0 )= (T+0 Tw0rw0(�t�1); ĥ(t)T+0 )= q(w0)n(t�1)(T+0 r0w0(�t�1); ĥ(t)T+0 )= q(w0)n(t�1)(T+0 ; ĥ(t)T+0 ) by Lemma 2:27(1)= q(w0)n(t�1)P0(q) �t(h): �The basis �+x (x 2 X+) of H+ is orthogonal. We need the following(standard) notation to formulate the result. When x 2 X+, let Wx denotethe stabilizer of x inW . Let W x be the set of shortest length representativesfor the right osets of Wx in W0. It is well known that q(uv) = q(u)q(v) andthat Tuv = TuTv when u 2 W x and v 2 Wx.De�nition 2.30. Let Px(q) = Pw2Wx q(w), and P x(q) = Pw2Wx q(w).Note that P0 = P xPx. Likewise, de�ne T+x = Px(q)�1Pw2Wx Tw and T x;+ =P x(q)�1Pw2Wx Tw. Then T+0 = T x;+T+x . Finally we write wx for the longestelement in Wx, and wx 2 W x for the element suh that w0 = wxwx.Proposition 2.31. When x; y 2 X+, we have:(�+x ; �+y ) = Æx;yq(wx)P0(q)P x(q) :Proof. Notie that �+x is a linear ombination of elements of the formTutxv with u 2 W0 and v 2 W x. In fat we have:�+x = Æ(�x)1=2T+0 TtxT+0= Æ(�x)1=2T x;+TtxT+0= Æ(�x)1=2q(wx)P0(q)P x(q) Xu2Wx;v2W0 Tutxv (2.11)To verify the last line, notie �rst that the sum on the right hand side isinvariant for multipliation by T+0 on either side. So we only need to hekthe oeÆient of one, suitably hosen element Tutxv. Choose Twxtxw0. Withthe above expression for �+x at our disposal, it is easy to ompute (�+x ; �+y ) =Æ(�y)1=2(�+x ; Tty). �18



3 Eisenstein series for the Heke algebraConsider the vetor spae of formal sums Pw2W wTw. Notie that thisvetor spae arries a natural struture of a left and right H module, sinemultipliation (on the left or the right) with �nite sums is always well de�ned.Also the trae � has a natural extension to the vetor spae of formal sums.When � = Pw2W wTw, we shall thus de�ne a linear funtional � on H by�(h) = �(�h). In other words, we de�ne �(Tw) = q(w)w�1. In this way wewill identify the algebrai dual H� with the vetor spae of formal sums. Weequip H� with the weak topology.Now let us onsider, for t 2 T , the sumEt =Xx2X t(�x)�x:If this sum is onvergent in H�, it will learly satisfy:Et(�xh) = Et(h�x) = t(x)Et(h):By Proposition 2.23 this implies thatEt = f(t)Et;provided that the left hand side onverges. We want to ompute the funtionf , but let us �rst treat the question of onvergene.3.1 Convergene in H�Lemma 3.1. Let u; v 2 W0, and x 2 X. Then(1) �(Tu�xTv) = 0 unless x 2 Q�.(2) 8� > 1; 9C� > 0 suh that 8x 2 Q�,j�(Tu�xTv)j � C�Æ1=2�q (�x): (3.1)Proof. (1) When x 2 X+ it is lear that Tu�xTv will be a linear ombi-nation of Tw with w in the double oset W0txW0. Hene this will not havea onstant term, unless x = 0. For general x 2 X, we denote by C+(x) theonvex hull of the W0 orbit of x, interseted with the one x+Q+. We laimthat for every x 2 X: Tu�xTv 2 Xy2X+\C+(x)H0�yH0: (3.2)19



Let us prove 3.2. When x 62 X+, we an hoose a fundamental root � 2 F0suh that (x; �_) < 0. Apply Lusztig's formula (Theorem 1.10) with s = s�_,and we see that we an express �x as follows:�x 2 Xy2C+(x); y 6=xH0�yH0:When there still are elements y 2 XnX+ in this sum, we repeat this proe-dure for those y. After k steps, we have expressed �x as an element in thesum of double oset spaes H0�yH0, with y either in the set X+ \ C+(x), orotherwise in fy 2 C+(x) j (y � x; �_) � kg. By the �niteness of C+(x), thislast set will be empty if k is suÆiently large.(2) We use indution on the height �(x; �_) for x 2 Q�. First we hooseN 2 N suh that 8� 2 F0:(2q�_q�_=2 � 1)(�q�_)�N + �q�_q�_=2(q�_ � 1) + q�_q�_=2 � 1�2q2�_q�_=2 � 1 � 1: (3.3)We use the usual onvention that q�_=2 = 1 if �_ 62 2Y , in whih aseondition 3.3 redues to(2q�_ � 1)(�q�_)�N + q�_ � 1�q�_ � 1 � 1: (3.4)Write �_ =P�2F0 l��_. Choose M 2 N suh thatM > N jF0jmaxfl�g�2F0 :Consequently, if �(x; �_) � M then 9� 2 F0 suh that �(x; �_) � N . Inorder to start the indution, hoose C� > 0 suh that equation 3.1 holds8x 2 Q� for whih �(x; �_) < M (a �nite subset of Q�). Let x 2 Q� with�(x; �_) � M , and assume by indution that 3.1 holds 8y 2 Q� suh that(y; �_) > (x; �_). Choose � 2 F0 suh that �(x; �_) � N , whih is possibleby our hoie ofM , and let s = s�_. We write (assuming �_ 2 2Y , the otherase being similar and easier):Tu�xTv == TuTs(T�1s �xTs)T�1s Tv= TuTs(�x�(x;�_)�� )T�1s Tv ++ Tu �(q�_=2q�_ � 1) + q1=2�_=2(q�_ � 1)���� �x1� �(x;�_)��1� ��2� T�1s Tv (3.5)
20



Now we note thatTuTs = � Tus if l(us) = l(u) + 1(q�_q�_=2 � 1)Tu + q�_q�_=2Tus if l(us) = l(u)� 1 (3.6)and that, similarly,T�1s Tv = � Tsv if l(sv) = l(v)� 1(q�1�_q�1�_=2 � 1)Tv + q�1�_q�1�_=2Tsv if l(sv) = l(v) + 1 (3.7)Now 3.5 leads diretly to the desired result when we use the simple equations3.6 and 3.7, together with the indution hypothesis, the fat that �(x; �_) �N , and the inequality 3.3. �Corollary 3.2. Et is weakly onvergent if Re(t) < Æ�1=2. Here we use theordering on the spae Trs = Hom(X;R+) of real haraters of X, given byt1 < t2 , t1(�) < t2(�)8� 2 R0;+.Proof. On a basis element Tu�y we have to show thatXx2X jt(y � x)jj�(Tu�x)jis onvergent. By Lemma 3.1 it is enough to hek the onvergene ofXx2Q+Re(t)(x)Æ1=2�q (x):This is lear when we hoose � suÆiently small. �De�nition 3.3. The series Et 2 H� will be alled \the Eisenstein series" forH.3.2 Meromorphi ontinuation of EtThe formal series Et has meromorphi ontinuation to T , and is in fat arational funtion. This simple fat is proved in the next lemma.Lemma 3.4. Reall the notations of Example 2.6. The funtional D(t)Et(with Re(t) < Æ�1=2) an be written as:D(t)Et = Xw2W0Dww0wRwEwt Rw�1;where Ewt = Xx2X+:w2Wx t(�wx)�x:In partiular, 8h 2 H, t! D(t)Et(h) extends to a regular funtion on T .21



Proof. This is lear from the relation given in Corollary 2.11, sineD(t)Et = DEt= Xw2W0Dww0wDw�1 Xx2X+:w2Wx t(�wx)�wx= Xw2W0Dww0wRw Xx2X+:w2Wx t(�wx)�x!Rw�1: �Theorem 3.5. Reall De�nition 2.25 of the matrix element Et. We have:D(t)Et = �(t�1)Et:Proof. As we already remarked in the beginning of this setion, it is learthat Et and Et are proportional. In order to �nd the ratio of proportionality,we projet both of them onto Madonald's spherial funtion �t. In the aseof Et this was done in Proposition 2.29.Now let us onentrate on Et. We writeD(t)Et(�+x ) = DEt(�+x )= �(T+0 DEtT+0 �x)= Xw2W0 �(T+0 Dww0wRwEwt Rw�1T+0 �x): (3.8)Before we ontinue, it is onvenient to introdue some more notation. Letf and g be elements in H�. We say that f and g are asymptotially equal ifthere exists an N 2 N suh that f(Twtx) = g(Twtx); 8w 2 W0 and 8x 2 Xthat satisfy the ondition: 8� 2 R; j(x; �_)j � N . This is an equivalenerelation on H�, whih we shall denote by f � g. Note that � is respeted bythe left and right H module struture of H�, and that the equivalene lassof 0 2 H� ontains H � H�.Given t 2 T , we introdue a right and a left evaluation map, denotedh! h(t) and h! (t)h respetively, from H to H0. These maps are de�nedon basis elements by: (Tw�x)(t) = t(x)Twand (t)(�xTw) = t(x)Tw:22



Of ourse, the right (left) evaluation is the unique homomorphism of left(right) H0 modules extending the usual evaluation map �x ! t(x)Te on A.With these notations it is lear thatDww0wRwEwt Rw�1 � Dw0w(w�1t)Rw(w�1t)Ewt �(w�1t)Rw�1�Moreover, using the De�nitions 2.4 and 2.10 we easily �nd:Rw(w�1t) = rw(w�1t)and (w�1t)Rw�1 = rw�1(t�1) Y�2R1;+\wR1;�(�t(�)):After this simpli�ation we an deal with the left and right multipliationby T+0 that ours in 3.8. We an use the fat that T+0 is entral in H0, andthat, by Lemma 2.7 and Lemma 2.27, we have:T+0 rw(w�1t) = nw�1(t�1)T+0and rw�1(t�1)T+0 = T+0 nw�1(t�1):
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Now ontinue equation 3.8, to obtain for x 2 X+ very far from walls:D(t)Et(�+x ) == Xw2W0 �(T+0 Dww0wRwEwt Rw�1T+0 �x)= Xw2W0f Y�2R1;+\wR1;�(�t(�))gDw0w(t)nw�1(t�1)2�(T+0 Ewt T+0 �x)= Xw2W0f Y�2R1;+\wR1;�(�t(�))gfnw0w(w�1t)nw�1(t�1)gfnw0w(w�1t�1)nw�1(t�1)g Xy2X+ t(�wy)�(�+y �x)= q(w0)P0(q)2 Xw2W0f Y�2R1;+\wR1;�(�t(�))gnw(t)n(t�1)(w0w�1t)(x)(using Lemma 2:7 and Proposition 2:31)= q(w0)3P0(q)2�(t)�(t�1)(t) Xw2W0 (wt)wt(x)= q(w0)2P0(q) �(t)�(t�1)(t)�t(�+x )= q(w0)P0(q)�(t�1)n(t�1)�t(�+x )Comparing this result with Proposition 2.29 �nally gives the desired result.�Remark 3.6. Surprisingly, the result of the above omputation is orret forall strongly dominant x in D(t)Et(�+x ). This is better than one would expet,at �rst sight, from this method of omputation!3.3 Proof of the main theoremBy Theorem 3.5 we may write, when Re(t) < Æ�1=2:Et =Xx2X t(�x)�x = � Etq(w0)�(t)�� 1q(w0)(t�1)(t)� (3.9)The main Theorem 1.14 follows by taking the trae � in formula 3.9, usingProposition 2.24. 24



3.4 A disintegration of the traeThe formula for the trae we have now derived is only a simple formalonsequene of formula 3.9. Formula 3.9 is itself of fundamental interest,sine it is the starting point for the spetral analysis of H. This may beillustrated by the following obvious disintegration formula : if t0 2 Trs 2Hom(X;R+), the split real form of T , with t0 < Æ�1=2, thenTe =Xx2X Zt2t0T t(�x)�xdt= Zt2t0T Etdt: (3.10)Thus, when we use 3.9, and interpret formula 3.10 as a weak integral of afuntion with values in H�, we obtain:Theorem 3.7. � = Zt2t0T � Etq(w0)�(t)� dtq(w0)(t�1)(t) : (3.11)Here T = Hom(X;S1), the ompat form of the algebrai torus T , and dtdenotes the holomorphi n-form on T whih restrits to the normalized Haarmeasure on T. This formula might be alled \the Laplae inversion formula"for H. In order to re�ne this formula to the level of a spetral resolution of� , we need to arry out a ontour shift, sending t0 to e 2 Trs. The resultingformula will be an integral of tempered haraters of H, against a positivemeasure. This re�nement of Theorem 3.7 requires several tehniques, andwill be disussed elsewhere.Madonald's spetral resolution [4℄ of the trae funtion of the algebraH+ an be reovered easily from Theorem 3.7, by applying the projetiononto the spherial funtion as in Theorem 3.5. We �nd:� jH+ = Zt2t0T T+0 EtT+0 dt= 1P0(q) Zt2t0T �t dt(t�1)= 1P0(q) Zt2T �t dt(t�1) (3.12)
We an send t0 to e in Trs without meeting poles of the integrand, beausethe projetion of Et onto �t reated a \window" in the set of poles. This step25



is ruial, and explains the simpliity of the spherial harmoni analysis. Inpartiular there is only ontinuous spetrum in this ase.We resume the omputation of 3.12:� jH+ = 1jW0jP0(q) Xw2W0 Zt2T �t dt(wt�1)= 1jW0jP0(q) Zt2T �t Xw2W0 (wt)! dt(t)(t�1)= 1jW0jq(w0) Zt2T �t dt(t)(t�1) :More diÆult is the formula that one obtains after projetion onto theanti-spherial funtion ��t de�ned by ��t (h) = P0(q)(T�0 ; ĥ(t)T�0 ), with T�0the entral idempotent of H0 orresponding to the sign representation Tw !(�1)l(w) of H0. Here one obtains:� jH� = Zt2t0T T�0 EtT�0 dt= 1P0(q�1) Zt2t0T ��t dt(t) : (3.13)This time, the window in the set of poles of the integrand is in the diretionof the positive hamber of Trs, so we annot avoid the poles when we shiftthe ontour. Nonetheless, the struture of the set of poles whih one hasto deal with, is essentially simpler than in the ase of Theorem 3.7. Theanti-spherial ase was dealt with in [1℄. It gives insight in the anti-spherialPlanherel measure, in partiular in the formal degrees of the disrete spe-trum (with anti-spherial vetor!).We expet that it is possible to �nd similar information for the full tem-pered spetrum, starting from Theorem 3.7.Referenes[1℄ G.J. Hekman, E.M. Opdam, Harmoni analysis for aÆne Heke alge-bras, Current Developments in Mathematis (S.-T. Yau, editor), 1996,Intern. Press, Boston.[2℄ S. Kato, Irreduibility of prinipal series representations for Heke alge-bras, Inv. Math. 87, (1983), 929-943.[3℄ G. Lusztig, AÆne Heke algebras and their graded version, J. Amer.Math. So. 2 (1989), no. 3, pp. 599{635.26
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